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The name of the quiet U.S. town for the series' setting is what? Mystic Falls, Virginia 
How were Stefan and Damon Salvatore related? Brothers 
Elena Gilbert turned out to be adopted. Who was her birth mother? Isobel Flemming 
What was the name of the herb that prevented a vampire from using the hypnotic compulsion power 
on a human? 

Vervain 

What does Damon call Caroline? Vampire Barbie 
What is the restaurant called where everyone goes? The Mystic Grill 
In what year did Stefan Salvatore become a vampire? 1864 
After Damon turned Vicki into a vampire, she asked him why he did it. What was his reason? He was bored 
How do you kill an original vampire? White Oak Stake 
What is Katherine Pierce's original first name? Katarina Petrova 
What was the total number of casualties during the Battle of Willow Creek? 346 plus 27 civilians 
The Lockwood family has occupied an important position in Mystic Falls since its founding. What is 
it? 

Mayor 

How do the vampires not burn in direct sun light? Daylight ring 
What type of blood does Stefan prefer to sustain himself with? Animal Blood 
What kind of vampire is Stefan? Ripper 
Who killed Caroline with the intention of sending Stefan and Damon a message? Katherine 
Who was the first person turned into a vampire? Rebekah Mikaelson 
In order to become a vampire, what needs to occur? A human must die with vampire's blood in 

their system 
Who is the original witch who turned the Mikaelson family into vampires? Esther 
How old was Katherine when she had her daughter in 1490? about 16/17 years old 
Which original vampire helped his mother to try to kill all of the originals? Finn 
Who was the witch who cast the spell sealing the vampires in the tomb under the church? Emily Bennett 
Who are Klaus' 6 siblings? Elijah, Rebekah, Kol, Finn, Mikael, and 

Esther 
What type of supernatural being is Jeremy Gilbert? Vampire Hunter 
What does Bonnie Bennett sense when she first touches Stefan's hand? Death 
What could Damon control? A crow and the fog 
What kind of business did Anna's mother Pearl run when the Salvatore brothers first met her? An apothecary 
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What was the name of the curse that Klaus broke to become a hybrid? The Sun and Moon curse 
What is Jeremy Gilbert a member of? The Brotherhood of the Five 
Tyler is found to be what type of mythical creatures? Werewolf-Vampire Hybrid 
What happens when you kill an Original vampire? All vampires from their bloodline die 
Alaric had a wife before coming to Mystic Falls, who was she? Isobel Flemming 
Who caused Matt's truck to drive off Wickery Bridge? Rebekah 
Who is revealed to be Katherine's Daughter in season 5? Nadia Petrova 
Who are the 5 known Augustine Vampires? Enzo St John, Damon Salvatore, Elena 

Gilbert, Jesse and Joey 
How is the Werewolf Curse triggered? When a person with the werewolf gene 

kills another person 
 


